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BOR wins first r·o und
education system."
"If no bill is passed, then it au t.omatically goes back to the way it was pre1969," Knight said. "It is my opinion
there will be some control over higher
education come July."
_
Knight explained that even though
Marshall has received a larger percen- ·
tage of its budget requests than West
Virginia University has during the
last several years, this would not be so
if there was no higher education
governing system.

By Therese Cox
Special Correspondent

The Board of Regents passed its first
·obstacle of staying.in business Monday as the House voted 79-20 to continue it until July 1988.
The Senate must now get approval
before the bill goes to Governor Arch
Moore.
During the hour-long floor discussion, delegates defeated a motion to lay

''
_________,,_________
If no bill is passed, then it automatically goes back to the way it was
pre-1.969. It is my_opinion there will be some control aver higher
education come July.

Thomas A. Knight

the bill over for one week. One delegate.
"Marshall would be hurt because
suggested the vote be postponed until _ WVU has more horses," Knight said
after a public hearing on the BOR
As delegate in 1969; Robert D. -Har0
replacement bill scheduled for today. man, R-Mineral, voted against impl~
In his State of the State address last meting the BOR He said the BOR has
month Moore outlines the plan to abol- not kept duplications from occuring.
ish the BOR and replace it with a threeAlthough he has not sponsored a
m ember Commission on Higher BOR substitute bill, he said he is in
Education.
favor of patterning a higher education
'.l'he Board of Regents is a 13-member governing system after the university
board set up under Arch A. Moore's system in California.
administration in 1969 to oversee
"For example, there would be a UniWest Virginia schools of higher versity of West Virginia at Marshall,"
education. ·
he said.
Thomas A. Knight, D-Kanawha,
Harman contends that Marshall has
said the Legislature is displaying dis- always been under funded "They've
pleasure with the BOR. However, never really funded Marshall enough,"
before the BOR_came into existence, he he said. ''I• not really a university
said "there was chaos in the higher because there aren't enough schools."

Let's Go Herd/
H_erd fever starts young as shown by the girt who helped cheer Marshall to a 96-76 victory over East Tenneuee State University Saturday.

Students to voice concerns about BOR-abolition
phonelinesintheStudentGovemment
Office, 2W29, Memorial Student Center, for students who want to call legisla tors and voice their opinions
Students across the state will travel concerning the BOR. Transportation is
to Charleston today to voice their oppo- also being provided by Student Senate
sition at a public hearing on a bill cal- for those who want to attend the l1
ling for the abolition of Board of a.m. hearing.
Regents.
House Bill No. 1484, the topic of the
Marshall's Student Senate voted public hearing, is currently in commitunanimously in a special session Sun- tee. The bill would replace the BOR
day evening to support the current with a three-member board appointed
structure of the BOR. Student Body by the govemor. The three would be
President Andy Brison, Huntington full-time employees of the state. One
graduate, and Chairman-of the Stu- member of the board would be desigdent Advisory Council to the ·BOR nated by the governor as chairman.
Mike Queen, Clarksburg senior, urged
The BOR, organized in 1969 by Gov.
the senate to take lobbyingi ai:!tion, . M~ore; has l3 part-time members,
against the bill. . _
... . . . . .
in_~ uding one iacult:y represehtati~e,
Sti.u:Ient Senate'has made available· one·classified
staff representative
an,-~
i
•
•
•

one· student representative with full
voting privileges.
According to Queen, the new proposalwillretumthegovemingofhigher
education essentially to the way it was
prior to the formation of the BOR and
will, in effect, create a small BOR for
each college and university in West
Virginia. In order to receive appropriations, every institution. will have to
appear before the legislature arid com- ·
pete against every other institution.

funding among state college- and
universities.
Queen noted that under the new systern, there would no longer be any
means of control over students' rights
and responsibilities, no direct student
input into higher education decisions,
no coordination of student fees and no
way to cpordinate a salary scale. "This
is not a viable alternative for students,
faculty or clasaified staff to support at
this time. Thia reorganization does not
represent the largest constituency in
"Although we've done a lot, we,can't - education-the 60,000 students," Queen
compete with WVU at this_time. Right said.
now there are more WVU graduates in · Queen and Brison· will both testify
the legislatu~than MU graduates.•No · before the legislature today. They
single institu_tioh 'will be effectively encouraged studenta to· support their
1'!Pre&ented," ··Queen said. Marshall is efforts by s~qking or sitting in the·galcurrently· ranked "8th in per student leri~ at the' state
Legislature, '
!°

By Stephanie Parker
Reporter
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.-comih{ttee;on bi,iiei:/ed~c¥t.tjo,tj:,wrn qe" ; 'ffol ~v·e; •; --~{l-fs_liall's Stud~l)_t,, ing, .w ill t..,;v~l't9 Charleston toq~y to
By
dtscu:ssed at a·_publi'c N~,J~tive ti.e ~-- .81rt~te. addre'!~ __hy Queen in a
_opp. . the ab61ishm~nt"at the hearing,
Report8r · '
''ing·today.
.
· .
ctalsesaiOnSUndaynight,said 'nO'wa. r QueellBaid.
1
•
•
• . < :, •
·' •
, (n'
~!in~"-M i)e.~ _ueen, Gia; ~ . . :sit:9ut •' ' . ' .. ,_. _·
.
: . '_· , . ,.Ac~rir~i,n g·io'G!iry'Aa~s;·!ls.siBUlnt
Discussmrt centered on .organ1Z1ng , , hull{ senior and chalrJllan of the advi.'The Senate dul agree to provide a to thtf cllancellor df the BOR, students
statewide, ;campqs. oppositio~ ·tc,:·.~ e- sAry ;co.u ncil, proJ)diled, aniong oili,er: ·_· pt{one se~ice Tue~1~.y in the Memorial would iose tliei~ ~of1ng· member_on the
House ·Bill No. · 1484 to abolish the· , things, a sit-out from Tuesday cl8$es · Stqcfent •·center where students may . bQar.d if. this reorganizat~on ".bUI is
Board of ~ents w~~n the St"u4ent · :ati,,istitutions represented ~y the BO"R. t • Friti'tact .their "leg_islators tQ-expre11s ·{ ~ass.e d:·:ryo~ ,Q"u~ri, as chairm~q ofthe
Advisoey Council 1J1et January 3L .
"It's now omever," Queensaid. ~•Ifthis their opinion on th.e l,ill:
·• · .
advisory, council of students, is .a_vot'rhe"bill,'which proposes ther'etirgan- bill, J>asses we won't get another
Caravans thro.u ghout the state/ ing member of the BOR.'-.'.'Student
ization of the BOR into a three-person · chance."
organized at the advisory council meetSee BILL 1484; Page 8
, .. _ •
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From The Associated Press

Nation ·

Stat~

World

East and West Germany agree to major spy swap
Bonn, West Germany - Two
newspapers Monday reported agreement between Eas"t and West Germany on a major prisoner exchange
that includes Soviet Jewish dissi- .•
dent Anatoly Shcharansky.
In Bonn Monday, a Western
government SQUrce said U.S., Soviet
and West German officials have
agreed to a major swap which will
involve both spies and East bloc
dissidents and is due to take place
in Berlin on Feb. 11.
The source, who spoke to The
Associated Press on condition h e
not be further identified, is in a
position to know details of such an
exchange. ·
He said it is to take place on the
Glienicke Bridge between West Berlin and Potsdatn, Communist East
Germany·. The bridge has been the
site of previous major East-West

''

________,,________
We will have no comment, period. Top to bottom, no corryment.

Larry Spakes

spy swaps.
The source was broadly confirming a report in the Hamburgpublished Bild newspaper. But he
said he could not comment on Bild's
report that the exchange would
include Shcharansky.
,
In Washington, White House deputy press secretary Larry Speakes
said Monday, "We will have no
comment, period. Top to bottom, no
comment."
No official confirmation came
from West Germany either. But in

Jerusalem, an Israeli official, who
insisted on anonymity, said Monday the Soviet Union is expected to
release Shcharansky by early next
week as part of a prisoner swap.
Details of the reputed deal were
printed in the mass-circulation Bild
and The New York Tim.es. Quoting
"ranking Soviet sources," Bild said
U.S., Soviet and West German officials agreed to swap an unspecified
number of captured East bloc spies
for Shcharansky and 12 former
Western agents.

The N ew York Times in Monday's
editions quoted unidentified Reagan
administration officials as saying
U.S. and Soviet officials agreed to
an exchange thst would include
Shcharansky and seven to nine
others.
The Israeli official confirmed
reports that the swap involved 12
prisoners held in unidentified Western countries. He said they were to
be swapped for Shcharansky and
possibly one other prisoner - not
identified - held by the Soviets.
Both newspapers said the deal
included Shcharansky, 37, a leader
of the human rights movement in
the Soviet Union during the 1970s.
He was convicted in 1978 on
charges of passing intelligence to
foreign nations, including the United States, and was sentenced to 13
years imprisonment.

Huntington

Cape _
Canaveral, Fla.

Paris

-STADIUM PROPOSITION
Governor Arch A. Moore
says bonds will be sold to
finance a new Marshall
University football stadium, but the House education committee chairman
says he does not know if
that is possible.
Presa Secretary John Price said Moore has
authority to sell up to $25 million worth of bonds,
will be repaid through stadium ticket sales. The
governor directed Marshall Presiden.t Dale F.
Nitzschke to put together a proposal.
House Education Chairman Lyle Sattes said,
however, that he does not know how the project
will be financed.
"I can't imagine that we would do something
like that out of the general revenue this year,"
Sattes said. "We are really in trouble on a
number of items."
Both Sattes and Board of Regents Chancellor
Leon Ginsberg questioned whether money generated from ticket sales can be used to repay the
bonds.
Stadium ticket sales generally are used to pay
for athletic programs, or maintenance and repair
of the stadium, Ginsberg said.
Sattes said a university must have a "pretty
good track record" to be able to use ticket money
for bonds, and.said he is not sure whether that is
the case at Marshall.
·

SHUTrLE SEARCH
More human parts
have been found and are
being examined to see if
they are remains of Challenger'a astronauts, reliable sources reported
Monday.
NASA has ll.cknowledged only' that one bone
section has washed ashore, but has not said
whether it came from one of the seven astronauts. That was last Wednesday, the day after
the tragedy, when what appeared to be part of a
foot was found with a piece of blue fabric
attached.
The agency said it would have no comment on
the latest report of more findings of human parts,
saying that can only be released by the board of
investigation.

· SOVIET EXPULSIONS
France exr,elled four
Soviet diplomats over the
weekend following the
announcement that Bernard Sourisseau, a retired
French navy noncommissioned officer, had
been charged with spying
here for the Soviet Union, the Foreign Ministry
said today.
It was the largest single expulsion of Soviets
from France since 1983 when 47 Soviet officials
were told to leave.
1
Sourisseau, 44, was alleged to have made
regular trips to the Atlantic ports of Lorient and
Brest arid observed warship movements at naval
installations there as well as activities near the
Ile de Longue nuclear submarine base near Brest.
Officials said Sourisseau had been recruited by
a Soviet KGB agent based in Paris.

Charleston
PRISON BUGGING
A state senator said Monday that he is trying
to determine whether someone bugged confid~ntial meetings between a Senate investigatory
committee wit.h West Virginia J>enitentiary priaonen and officials.
Two members of the committee, appointed to
inveatigat.e the penitentiary in the wake of New
Year'• Day rioting, met with officials and
priaonera for aevend hoan on Jan. 3>.
"I heanl fmn • conftcleotial 90Ul'Ce that the
coewnatiom wae monitGcecl." Sea. Jobn Kar,-. ll-Oluo. ..W. ..,,_
wu die room
w ½•cd aDd tbecmu,w•a&iGM ~ We
. . . . 00 way ol buwiDiJ i( ill 61d, Cha& WM trae,
. . . . . . . . ., . . , . why."
Ta...ocffdm:Jal _._ ... • aay wbo wu

Washington
PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION
In a brief announcement a the White House ·
Monday, President Reagan named former Secretary of State William P. Rogers and former
astronaut Neil Armstrong to head an independent board to determine what caused last week's
space shuttle catastrophe that killed seven
astronauts.
Reagan said the presidential commission on the
shuttle accident would have 120 days to find out
"how it happened and how it can be prevented
from happening again."
Among those named to the investigative panel
are Chuck Yeaaer, the test pilot who was the first
to break the sound barrier, and astronaut Sally
Ride, who flew the shuttle to become the first
American woman in space.

San Jose, Costa Rica
COSTA RICAN ELECTION
Oscar Arias, a pro-American moderate who
vowed to keep Costa Rica out of Central America's conflicts, won his country's presidency by a
convincing margin over his main conservative
challenger and four other opponents.
Although most observers had predicted that
Sunday's election would be extremely tight,
Arias, a London-trained economist heading the
National Liberation Party ticket, easily put aside
the challenge of Rafael A. Calderon Jr.
· The Supreme E,lections Tribunal said Monday
that of a total 1,147,558 votes cast, Arias won
611,856, or 53.3 percent, to 514,309, or 44.8
percent, for Calderon.
Officials said the vote total exceeded 1 million
for the first time in the country with a total
population of about 2.5 million.
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Op~nion
Editorials

Commentaries

Letters

Moore's prescription no cure for BOR. ills
West Virginia's financially crippled higher education system has been hobbling along for years. Now,
Gov. Arch Moore has proposed pulling out its crutch.
The governor advocates replacing the 13 part-ti.me
members of the Board of Regents with a full-ti.me,
three member Commission on Higher Education.
This restructuring would return major control of
higher education in West Virginia back to each indjvidual institution, via an institutional board of trustees. The trustees, which would replace the current
institutional board of advisers, would '': ..oversee and
approve the implementation- of institutional policies
and programs."
The new hierarchy would be similar to the system
that existed before the BOR was formed by Moore in
1969.
"I think it is now fair t.o conclude that we can do
better(than the BOR)," Moore argued in his January
State of the State address.
·
The governor may be right. Possibly we could do
better. But the proposed West Virginia Commission
on Higher Education is not the answer.
Moore has given no concrete advantages to his
proposed commission.
On the other hand, Michael Queen, chairman of
the Student Advisory Council to the BOR, speaking
at an emergency Student Senate meeting Sunday,
gave several good reasons why Moore's proposal,
now in the form of a bill before the Legislature,
s hould be defeated.
1. The largest higher education const ituen cy - some
60,000 students - would have no representation on
the new commiss ion, meaning no d irect student
input into higher education decisions m a de on a s tate
level.

2. Each individual institution would be free to raise
tuition rates as it sees fit. Currently, any increase in
tuition must be approved by the BOR.

3. Moore's proposed commission would have no way
of enforcing. a uniform faculty/ staff J:!lY scale.
4. Each college or university would have to lobby the
Legislature for funding. This would create considerable tension between the various institutions as they
vied for state dollars.

5. The proposed legislation is vague as to who would
regulate capital improvments and additions. This
means that if Marshall University wanted to place
the building of its new stadium ahead of its fine arts
facility, it could do so without having to go through
the BOR, which presently presents such improvements and additions to the Legislature for funding
approval.
6. The governor's proposal would reintroduce politics
· in higher education. Besides appointing the three
commissioners, the governor would have a much easier time influencing the board than he does now with
the BOR. .

Queen, chairman of the Student Advisory Council
to the BOR, has worked extensively with the board.
He a dmits that the BOR is, of course, not perfect.
But what governing body is. Certainly not the one
_t.he governor is proposing.
As Student Body President Andy Brison put it at
the s pecia l senate m eeting, " We (at Marshall) have
been crapped on by the BOR. We're eighth in student

funding (among West Virginia colleges and ·
universities)."
But as he explained, and we agree, the governor's
bill is no solution to the problems of the BOR.
The Legislature will ultimately decide the fate of
the governor's proposal and thus the fate of the
wounded Board of Regents, a body that has never
been able to function efficiently for one simple reason: higher education in West Virginia has never
been allocated the money it needs to flourish.
The governor's proposal, now before the House of
Delegate in the form of Bill 1484', and the Senate as
Bill 363, must be defe~ted.
·
A hearing on the bill is scheduled today at 11 a .m .
before the House. Students from colleges and u,iiversities across West Virginia will travel to Charleston
to voice their opposition to the bill.
Both Brison and Queen will address the House on
students' concerns about this proposed change in the
governing structure of higher education. They will be
accompanied by members of Student Senate and
other concerned students.
In addition, to coincide with today's hearing, Student Government will set up phones lines in the SGA
office on which students may call state legislators
from their districts and let them know their opinions
on the proposed change.
We urge all students, staff and faculty to take
advantage of the opportunity presented by SGA and
call their legisla tors (s ee list below), urging them to
. de.feat Bill 1484, a bolishing the BOR.
The illness which inflicts the present governing
body of higher is nothing adequate funding will not
cure. The governor's prescription , on the other hand,
could be a terminal crippler.

Members of the 1986 ·W.Va. Legislature(·
We at The Parthenon urge all students to call their legislators today
at the following number and voice
their oppositon to House Bill 1484
a nd Senate Bill 363, which would
abolish the Board of Regents.

Phone the West Virginia Legislature Office of Public Information at 1-800-642-8650.

----Senate---Gerald W. Ash ........... . ....... . . 15th
John "Si" Boettner, Jr. . ........ . . .. . 8th
Keith Burdette ...... . .... . .......... 3rd
H. Truman Chafin ... . . .. ........... 6th
John Chernenko . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . let
Gino R. Colombo ........ . . .. ..... .. 13th

Senatorial
Dlatltcta

J'

•

..,
..
Stephen L. Co4k . : . , : . : : . ....' .. . :'. . :: 14th
Oahel B. Craigo ....... ..'. ·. ·.. . ...... . 4th
John Pat Fanning .. .. .. ... . .. .. . .... 6th
C.N. Harman .. :.': . ... .". :'. ?. ...... . 15th
Robert K. Holliday .... : .... .., . ....... 11th
Darrell E . .Holmes . . . . .. .. . .. ....... 17th
\

Mack C. Jarrell ............ . ..... .. . 5th Phyllis E. Given . . .. . ............... 13th Jack J . Roop . . . .. . . ............... 22nd
Bartow Ned Jones . ... .. . .. . . . . .. .... 5th Roy E.-Givene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2nd Arnold W. Ryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22nd
John M. Karras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st Clayton W. Hale ................... 19th Lyle Sattes ............. . .... . ...... 23rd
Tod J . Kaufman ... . ............. . . . 17th Pat R. Hamilton ........... ; ........ 24th Larry E . Schifano ................. 32nd
Thomae E . Loehr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2nd Marc L. Harman . ............. , .... 34th Rudy Seacrist . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23rd
Sondra Moore Lucht .. . ............. 16th Robert D. Harman ... .. . . . . . . ...... 34th Charles R. Shaffer .. . . .. . . . . .... ... 28th
Mario J . Palumbo ............. . ..... 8th Barbara A. Hatfield ..... ..... . . . ... 23rd Daniel L. Shanholtz .. . ... . ......... 36th
Frederick L. Parker .... . . . .......... 10th Thomas J . Hawse, III ......... . . ... 35th Walton S. Shepherd, III ..... .. .' .. . . 23rd
J . R. "Bob" Rogers . ....... '. ....... .' . 7th Gene A. Haynes ..... .' ...... .. . . ... . . 8th W. Marion-Shiflet . ... : . . ..... .. .... 21st
Mike Shaw .. . ... . . .. ... ... ...... . .. . 4th John R. Hoblitzell ..... . ........... . 23rd James B. Simpkins .. ......... . . .... 15th
William Sharpe, Jr. . ......... .. .. .. . 13th :James F. Humphreys ...... . . . ...... 23rd Jody G. Smirl .... . ...... . . ·.......... 13th
Jae Spears . . . ... . . . , . . ............. 12th Paul R. Hutchinson, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . 22nd Gregory K. Smith .......... . .... .. .. 7th
Ted T. Stacy .... . ... . . . ... .... . ..... 9th Ralph H. Johnson .... . . . .. .. . . ..... 26th Duane Southern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31st
Earl Ray Tomblin .. . ... . . . ......... . 7th Robert L. Jones .................... . 5th Benjamin N. Springston . . . . . . . . . . . . 31st
· Dan R. Tonkovich . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2nd Charles F . Jordan, Jr. . ............. 27th
Larry A. Tucker . . . .... .......... . .. 12th Bernard V. Kelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2nd ·
Vernon C. Whitacre ................ 16th Robert H. Kidd .. ... .. .. .......... . .. 9th
Delegate
Sam White ....... . ....... . . ....... . . 3rd Thomae A. Knight .. . ....... . . ..... 23rd
Dlatflct•
Tony E. Whitlow ........ : . .... . ... . 10th Shelby Leary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32nd
Bruce 0. Williams . . . . . .. . . ... . . .... . 9th Tom Louiaoa .. . ...... . .... ... . .. . .. 24th
Ralph D. Williams .. .... ........... . 11th Sam Love, Jr. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . let
Anthony Yanero ..... . .... .... ... . . 14th
Elizabeth M. Martin . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 32nd
Joe E. Martin ...... .. . . ......... . .. 27th
William H. Martin . ..... . ........... ~h
Joeeph P. Albright .... .............. 8th Patricia Maatrantoni . .. ............ . let
W. E. 'Bill' Andereon .. .. ...... .. ... 16th RL. McCormick . ..... ....... . .. . . .. 16th ·
Percy C. Aahcraft, II ... . ........ . .. 30th David 8. McKinley ... ... .. . . . . ..... . 3rd
Bob Ashley .............. . . . . . .. ... 10th Jamee W. McNeely ... . . . . ..... . .... 20th .
Gilbert E. Bailey .............. ..... 20th Florence L. Merow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32nd
Thais Blatnik ... . . .......... . . . . ... . 3rd Joseph M. Minard . .... . .. ... ..... . . 30th
Bonnie L. Brown ... . . .. . .... . ._.. ... 23rd Ernest C. Moore . : .. . . . ... . . . . .... .. 18th
Marjorie H. Burke . . . . ... ; .......... . 9th Robert L. Mullett .. .... . ... . . ....... 17th
William F. Carmichael .... .... . .... 11th Rick Murenaky . .. .. , , . ..... ........ 18th '
James M. Casey . ..... ........... .. . 12th Patrick Murphy ........ . .. ·.. ....... 37th
Robert "Chuck" Chambers ......... 13th Sarah Lee Neal ..... : .............. 25th Fred T. Stacy ..... . . . ..... . . . . .... 22n~
Robert J . Conley . ... .. . ... . ......... 29th William P .A. Nicely .... ... . . ... ..... 8th Cody A. Starcher . ·........ ......... . 31st
Betty D. Crookahanka .. ... . .. . . . .. . 25th Paul J . Otte ... . ..... . ... .......... .. 3rd Donald L. Stemple ....... .. . ..... . . 28th ·
Sammy D. Dalton . .... . . . ... ... . . . . 16th . John Overin,ton .. ..... .. , .. . ... .' .. 39th Floyd R. Stilee .... .. .. .. .... . . . .... 33rd
Irvine Damron ..... .. ....... ... . . .. 15th ,Fred Peddicord, III . .. . . . .. ......... 33rd Larry D. Swann ....... . ............. 6th
• Sue A; Davia ..... . ... ... . .. . .. . .. . . 13th ' John Pino , . . ........ •:. ... . .... .. ... 24th Jaqk.R. Traylor, Sr. . ............ . .. 13th
Larry V. Faircloth ........... ... . ... 38th . Deborah F. Phillipa . .. . . . ......... . ~h 'Leonani l. Underwood ........ ·.... .- . 23rd
George E. Farley . ...... ... . ........ : 8th Charfotte J . Pritt . .... .......... .. , . 23,ci" Hqw,ard L. Wellman .. . .. ... .. ... ... 20th
Lee F. Feinberg . .. ........... . : . ... 23rd Paul 'E. Prunty ... .·... . ...........·.. 31st John M. uSJim" Wella ....... . . . .. . . 23rd
Richard D. Flanigan .............. . 20th' John H.'Reed, Ill ...... .. .. ... ...... 12th Patricia Holm• White . . . . .. . . . .. :,:12th
Lucian Fry ...... .. .. . . . . . ... ; . . . . . . 14th Evelyn E. Richarda . . . .... , .... . .. :i. 13th Urry WiedebUlch ·... . . ...... ·'-- .. .-: . 4th
Floyd Fullen . ....... ........ . . 7. ••. 30th .. Kenneth H. Riffle .. . . .. . . ......... : 30\h Ray'Woolaey .. .,_. . . ... . . ·.. , .... . , , . -19th
Linda Nelson Garrett . . . ... .. . . . .... 26th Sandy Roarer• 1 • ••• : ••• .••••••••••••• '8 th :William R, Wooten ..... . ...... . .'. . 22nd
Charles Gilliam .. . . .. .... . . . . .. . ... 16th W.alter-Rollina ........ : . ............ 14th Albert D. Yanni . .. . ..... .. ...... . ... 4th

-----House
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By ~ARY LARSON

s.oth BOR -bills get re~ding today;
dorm rent tax exemption in committee
By Therese S. Cox
Legislative Correspondent

Gov. Arch Moore's bill for .t he replacement of the
Board of Regents (HB 1484) is open to public hearing
today at 11 a.m. in the House chamber. The controversial bill would abolish the BOR and streamline it
with a three-member Commission on Higher Education with direct control from the governor's office.
The first higher education bill to be reported to the
House floor is slated to be on third reading today. Ifit
passes, the BOR will be continued until July 1, 1988.

•••

BOR officials contend that if interest money frqm
special higher education revenue accounts is not
released, there will be devastating effects on their
ability to sell construction bQnds for capital improvements. A bill to remedy this (HB 1571) has moved to
the House Committee on Finance after being
reported out of the Committee on· Education with
amendments.

•••

The classified staff salary schedule for higher education employees is still in the House education
committee.

College and university presidents could transfer up
to 10 percent of general revenue funds from one
account to another, ifH.B.1317 becomes law. The bill
has moved to the finance committee.

•••

Another bill still in committee is one which would
exempt charges paid by students for 'dormitory
rooms from the consumers sales tax.

.•.•

Other higher education bills introduced into the
Legislature and still in committee are:
-a bill providing personal leave for higher education faculty members (H.B. 1652);
-a bill providing a five percent salary increase for
full-time faculty (H.B. 1675);
-a bill providing for expenditure ofinterest earned
on a trust fund established to endow a scholar·ship
(H.B. 1677);
-a bill providing for tuition and fee waivers for
faculty members and administrative employees of
that institution (S.B. 360) and another for faculty and
employees (S.B. 372) and;
·
-a bill providing 15 days per year personal leave
for higher education faculty members (S.B. 401).

"Once In a while couldn1 we
lust have some pasta?"

Alumni mobilize to secure funding for MU
The reception was an important step
for the university which has never
Reporter
been taken. by the Marshall group
before, according to association presiThe Alumni A~sociation is stepping
dent
Marc Sprouse, a 1970 -graduate.
up its efforts to help get funding for
The effort gave legislators "an opporMarshall University from the West tunity to meet key people of the univerVirginia Legislature this semester.
The association and its Greater sity. They could gain a better
understanding of our needs, while we
Kanawha Valley Chapt.er·sponsored a
could learn about constraints on the
reception for legislators at the Charles- Lelrislature," he continued.
ton Marriott Hotel on Jan. 28. In addiThe Charleston meeting is not the
tion to members of the House of
Delegates and Senate, key university only effort in alumni plans to let state
officials and officers of the Alumni officials know about the needs of
Association attended.
higher education.

By Gina Campbell

On the day of the Charleston reception 23,542 copies of a letter from the
association president were mailed to·
alumni living in West Virginia.
Recounting the serious funding problems facing higher education, Sprouse
urged alumni to contact their local
legislative delegates during the current
session.
"As ·it has been for many years,"
Sprouse noted in the letter, "Marshall
University is substantially under
funded for an institution of its size and
mission. By any standard of comparison, Marshall is the least well-funded_

institution within the Board of
Regents' system .... Without an
increased level of funding, Marshall
University faces a difficult challenge
to its mission to provide quality education the people of West Virginia."
Sprouse said that the large number
of Marshall graduates living in West
Virginia indicates a strong grass roots
cqntingent able to contribute to the
quality of education for current students. With this letter, added Linda
Holmes, director of alumni affairs, the
group hopes to increase alumni awareness of the university's plight.

Student elected regional Catholic leader
By Karen A. Kidd
Reporter

A Marshall University student was
elected chairwoman of the Upper
Midwest Region of the National
Catholic Student Coalition (NCSC) at
the organization's convention earlier
this month.
Sarah Goodall, Hanover, N.H. jun-

ior, was chosen to serve as a representative on the regional council at the
coalition's convention, which was held
in Thibbaux, La., Jan. 2-6. The fivemember council then elected Goodall to
be its chairwoman.
Goodall attended the convention
with four other representatives from
West Virginia including two other
Marshall students, Lorie P. Lanna,

Elkview sophomore, and Peter W. Wilson, White Sulphur Springs sophomore.
Goodall was oneoffiveoftheapproximately 100 people attending from the
Upper Midwest Region to be elected to
the council. The council represents Wisconsin, Ilinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky .and
Michigan. The council is responsible
for bringing national issues to the con-

vention. Goodall said the council is
also responsible for writing the vision
statement, "our goals, as young .
Catholics, to profess campus
ministry."
Goodall said the goal of the NCSC is
to encourage "young Cat-h olies to
become educated and active in their
churches and to serve in leadership- as
Christ did."

lassified
For Rent

SUMMlll & CAltEIR JOIS available!

UHFUIHISHID HOllSI Clean, small,
four rooms. Kitchen COJDplete.
Close to MU or downtown. 5290549.
otiE BEDROOM furnished apart-

ment. Two blocks from Marshall.
W/ w carpet, A/ C. 522-3187 after 5
p.m.

Resort hotels, cruise liners &
amusement parks are now accepting applications for employment!
To receive an application and
information, write Tourism Information Services; P.O. Box 7411
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928.
PAIT TIMI WOltK Coby's Blooming

Miracles. Ceredo Plaza. 453-4442.
Call for appointment:

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted
¥rii iEWATER R1YE1t GUIDES. Full and
part time seasonal positions available. Must be i:8. Also looking for
people with computer experience.
Equal opportunity employer.
North American River Runners,
P .O. Box 81, Hico, WV 25854, (304)
658-5276.

..

$1~$360 WEEKLY/UP mailing circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed envelope:
Success: P.O. Box 470ABV, Woodstock, IL 60098.
·
PARKING SPAas available near the

Henderson Center. $40 a semester.
525-2590.

l~FAST
TRACKS
Jazz
At
, It's
\J Best

Tonigh.t In ·Concert
8 p.m. In The Don Morris Room By CEU
Free W/MU Activity Card
$3.00 General Admission
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COE requirements

Bond plans proceed
250 students affected; for Fine Arts facility
must pass skills test

By Kimberly Rice
_R eporter

Students who enrolled in the College
of Education in fall 1985 can expect
stricter standards for obtaining teaching certificates than those of previous
years, according to Dr. Allen A. Mori,
dean of the College of Education.
The new requirements, which
include a compulsory skills test for
freshmen, are expected to affect more
than 250 freshmen and transfer
students.
"We are trying to bring teacher education up to Marshall University
standards," Mori said. "We are·or are
about to become recognized nationally
for teacher training."
Beginning with the 1985-86 catalogue year, undergraduates will have
to pass a comprehensive test in their
major and a Preprofessional Skills
Test (PPST) in the areas of reading,
writing, arithmetic, speaking and listening. Freshmen in the College of
Education. are required to pass the
PPST before they will be allowed to
teach in West Virginia, Mori said.
Registration deadline for the first
PPST is March 5. A fee of $50 is
required and applications will be available at the College of Education this
month. Students must have completed

English 101 and 102, Math 110 or Curriculum and Instruction 101 and
Speech 103 before 'taking the test. The
first test will be administered April 12
at Jenkins Hall 216.
Students who were admitted last fall
will also have to maintain a 2.5 grade
point average throughout the program
and receive a "C" or better in Enlish
101 and 103 and Speech 103.
A computer course for one credit hour
will be introduced next fall as part of
the general requirements. Also, a freshman level course on the basics ofteaching will be introduced.
Dr. Tony L. Williams, assistant dean
of the College of Education said that
the course will help freshmen decide if
they want to go into teaching or not.
Enrollment last fall was the highest
since 1975; however, administrators
expect a slight decline in future admissions because of the higher standards.
Administrators believe these same
requirements will also produce better
trained teachers for tJie public school
system.
"Our goal is to put Marshall exactly
where it needs to be-as one of the best
teacher training institutions in the
country," Mori said. "Our program is
going to be thorough. Its going to be
rigorous. We are going to send out the
best prepared teachers we can."

College of ·Education requirements
•
•

Comprehensive skills test in major area

•
•

2.5 grade point average

Preprofessional Skills Test in reading, writing, arithme~ic, speaking
and listening
"C" or better in English 101 and 103 and Speech 103

He also expressed concern over
delays in the project, pointing out
Reporter
that because of rising inflation,
there is no guarantee that the curConstruction of the new Fine Arts rent cost estimates will be sufficient
facility came one step closer to reali- if construction does not begin for a
zation with the announcement by long period of time.
the Board of Regents Chancellor
Schematics and first cost estiLeon Ginsberg that plans to issue mates were completed and approved
revenue bonds for the construction in September,-Balshaw said. If Gov.
of the building will proceed. ·
Moore approves a new contract proThe BOR had planned to issue the viding an additional $2 million for
bonds earlier but was held up by a construction of an experimental
dispute with Gov. Arch A. Moore theater, the architects will begin
over interest earnings on the bonds. drawing blue prints for the building.
However, Ginsberg announced Sun"(This will be) a very exciting
day that the BOR was ready to sell stage for us," Balshaw said. "(We
bonds to provide the $10.4 million are) very concerned with sound isoinitially awarded for construction of lation. We hope that a concert can be
the facility.
presented in the main theater withAccording to Dr. Paul A. Bal- out the noise interrupting other
shaw, Dean of the College of Fine activities in the building."
Arts, Marshall University will have
The contractors will not be chosen
to fund some of the costs itself. until plans for the building are
"Grant applications for additional reviewed to insure that they contain
funds have been filed. We are work- everything that is required, Baling very closely with President shaw said. "Once construction begNitzschke and Dr. Scott on that," ins, you can not add anything to the
Balshaw said.
building," he said.
By Marie H. Blas

Calendar
Coplff of the 1988 Graduate School
Gulde can bepickedupfreeofchargein

"l1olallon and Chemlcal Blologlcal
Characterization," a lecture by Dr. Wil-

the Career Planning and Placement
Center.

son Tabor, will be given in Harris Hall
139 Wednesday at 4 p.m. Graduate programs will be discussed prior to the lecture in the same room at 3:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Pst will have a smoker
Wednesday in the MSC at 9:15 p.m.
More information can be obtained by
calling 525-2823.

Ski Club will meet today at 3:30 p.m.
in Gullickson Hall 123.
Free body compoelllon le1l1 will be
offered in the Henderson Center
Human Performance Lab through Friday. Appointments can be made and
more information obtained by calling
696-6490 or 696-3186.

Regl1l1Wtlon for Shick Super Hoopa

continues through Friday in 2018
Henderson Center.

I
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Late-half lapses prove fatal for Thundering Herd
By Jim Weldemoyer
Senior Sports Writer

I{ each half of Monday night' s
Thundering Herd basketball game
ended approximately four minutes earlier, Marshall's 81-68 Southern Conference loss to Davidson in. Johnston
Gym would have been a much tighter
contest.
In the first half, with the Herd trailing 38-35, Marshall failed to score in
the final 2:46. Fortunately for the Herd,
Davidson also was unable to score.
But in the second half the Thundering Herd managed only six points in
the final four minutes and this time
Davidson took advantage of it. The
Wildcats seized the oportunity rallying
for 15 points •to take a close 66-62 score

and work far enough ahead to coast the
The lead see-sawed between the two
clubs for the next nine minutes until
final two minutes for the victory.
" We played a good game but David- Davidson jumped ahead 56-52 with
son played a better game," Head Coach 7:41 remaining. The Herd kept the
Rick Huckabay said in a postgame deficit at four until the Wildcats went
radio interview. "They played with a on their binge in the final four minutes.
lot of emotion. The way they played
The Davidson second-half attack
tonight, they're the best team in the
was paced by senior forward Gerry
conference."
Born and s.o phomore guard Derek
The loss, the first Marshall has suf- Rucker. -The 6-foot-7 Born, finishing
fered to the Wildcats since 1982, evened the evening with 21 points, scored 13 in
the Herd's league record with David- the last 20 minutes while Rucker, netson's at ·7-3 and lowered Marshall' s ting a total of 20, bucketed 10 in the
overall mark to 16-7. The Wildcats final stanza.
improved to 14-7.
Junior-college-transfer Norman Ray
After leading by three at halftime, finished with 24 points for game-high
Davidson quickly lost its advantage as · honors for the Herd. Ray tallied 16,
the Herd tied the score at 40 on a Jeff equalling his career high, in the first
Guthrie slam dunk with less than three half to help the Herd stay close.
minutes gone.
Marshall led early 13-11 but six

Weary women d(?wn Lad

straight points by Davidson pushed
the Herd back by four. The Wildcats
upped that margin to 30-23 with six
minutes left in the first half before settling for a three point bulge at the half.
Supporting Ray's efforts were sophomore Tom Curry with 18 points and
Jeff Guthrie with 10.
· Sophomore guard Skip Henderson,
nominated Southern Conference
Player of the Week for his outstanding
performances last week, managed only
eight points.
Huckabay, unable to find what lies
behind· Henderson's inconsistent performance from game to game, had a
psych ologist accompany the team to
determine the cause ofthe Cartersville,
Ga. native's reoccurring shooting
slumps.

Mountaineers 76-55

By John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor

Even t hough the team was weary from three games
in five days, the Lady Herd downed the Appalachian
State Lady Mountaineers 55-76 at the Cam Henderson Center Monday night.
"We were sore and very tired from the Furman
game on Saturday," saidJudySouthard, head coach."Furman played us very physical."
,
The Lady Mountaineers held Forward Karen
Pelphrey, who is averaging more than 26 per game,
to two points in the firsthalfby using•a box-and-one
defense, wjth one closely guarding Pelphrey.
"We're too good for a team to beat us by closing out
just one player," Southard said. "Tammy (Wiggins),
Tywanda (Abercrombie) and the rest of the team are
coming into their own."
For the first nine minutes of the first half the Lady
Herd struggled on defense and traded baskets with
the Lady Mountaineers. With 9:50 left in the game,
the Lady Herd picked up the tempo on defense.causing turnovers on three consecutive Lady Mountaineers possessions. On the third turnover Wiggins
scored off a fast break set up by a Karla May steal.
Wiggins' score gave the Lady Herd the lead which it
held for the rest of the game. The score was 34-25 at
halftime. May and Wiggins lead the Marshall halftime scoring with 14 and 12 points respectively. Valerie Whiteside lead Appalachian State halftime
scoring with 14 points.
In the second halfthe Lady Mountaineers went to a
full-zone defense. Without the box-and-one to hinder
her, Pelphrey scored four points in the first three
minutes of the second half and finished with a Lady
Herd game high of 23 points.

Staff photo by Mark Czewskl

Lady Herd Junior forward Tammy Wiggins drives scoring with 21 and 23 points respectively In
the baNllne utlllzlng a pick by teammate Karen Monday night's 76-SS win.
Pelphrey. Wiggins and Pel-..rey led Marshall

Herd runners lay groundwork for future win

lntramurals host
Schick Hoops

Lite Invitational at Virginia Tech.
Mark Underwood tied for fourth place in the pole vault for
By John Foster
the Herd with a jump of 14 feet. Underwood had not vaulted
Reporter
The intramural department
since December.
.
will participate in the First
Fred Ryan put the shot 48 feet, two inches for another
Marsha.B's 5,ooo~meter runners, Dan Rechner and
Annual Schick Super Hoops
Richard Stewart, placed first and aecond with.the times of fourth place, while the Herd'!' other shot putter, Pat Banks,
Three on Three Basketball Tour14:43.3 and 15:11.2 in Saturday's Winter Relays at Virginia ~h~ fifth with !! lunge of 45 feet, 10 inches.
nament beginning the week of
Military Institute.
.
'
·
February 17. .
In the 1,500-meter run Dave Mar'ks finished third for the
Registration for the event will
Appalachian State, the Southern Conference indoor and Herd with a time of 3:59.1
·
continue through Friday in the
outdoor men'• track champions, dominated the 22 team
The Herd placed in all three relays at the meet. In the
intramural office.
meet:
4,800-meter relay the team of Robby Pate,· Rob Mitchell,
·
. The tournament will have a
"The 'W inter Relays were v~uable because we gQttqcom_- Daye J3all and Dav_eTa~r-ran1 0:~ to takethird._Theeame
men'•
and women's division conpete against three Southern Conference teams: VMI, ~ast team placed fifth in tlai .A ~rpirter relay. A s1Xth place
sisting
of fgur,-inember teams.
Tennesaee..Sla~'and Appalachian State," Head Coach nen- ·__C:f inieh in the 1,600-met_ei.~"was run by the team of Gus
The
teams'will
compete in 16 minnia Brachi'ia aaid.
~'f',
· ·. ' ,., . ., .Jones, Bob Whiteh~ ·_TipfHaley and Rob Elliot for the
ute, single elimination games,
~
· ·
:
•.
. . Herd
··
.,;. ·••
.
Brachna..alaa_noted that the Men's Southern Conference •·· ,. ·
; _ . ~ •• - . .. ..
·
. -with the finals being held during
Ch~pipaabip.i neeta wiUhe at VMI ilt-two wee~aµi4 that ·. The Herd m8')'s and women's track team will go on the · the pre-game of the Marshall and
Davidson basketbalLgame ·Feb. · •
tNsm~a,lloweci.the.runnentoget)lfeelf_orthet•the,re. r~d !a co~pete.at ~ount Uni~1,1·on Friday and Saturday. .
22.
. - . . .... •
"Wehada1oodmeetatVMI,''Brachnaaaid,"becauaethe "the women's competition starts on Friday and the men
team improved on its performance from last week in the Bud compete on Saturday.

1
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Amendola out
for .two weeks

•

Henderson says he is a more complete player
96-76 Herd victory against East Tennessee State, Henderson surpassed the.
1,000-point plateau. He is the first
Senior Sports Writer
sophomore in Marshall University hisWhen Thundering Herd sophomore tory to score more than 1000 points.
Shooting has become the CartersSkip Henderson shoots his highpercentage jumpshots, he has more ville, Ga. native's forte as he has a
shooting percentage of better than 55
than the opposition on his mind.
His unselfish, team-orient.ed style of percent in the past two years, including
play, causes the high-scoring 6-foot-2 a sharp 14-of-22 performance
guard to also worey al:iout whether his Saturday.
But scoring is not the only phase of
teammates get tired of watching him
shoot.
·
Henderson's game that he wants to be
''That makes me hesitate. It throws rembered for. All season he has worked
on becoming a more complete player.
my shot off."
"I've still got a long way to go to play
With his 30-point effort in Saturday's
By Jim Weldemoyer

better defense but I'm looking at the
floor better and I think I'm developing
a pretty good all lll'.ound game," Henderson said.
Marshall Coach Rick Huckabay has
tried to help Henderson toward his
goal.
"I want Skip to leave here saying
that he played a complete game,"
Huckabay said. "Once he gets over his
mental lapses· he'll be a complete ·
player. It' s tough for a guy to do what
he's done and still have a good junior
and senior year.
He's got big shoes to fill-his own."

Senior John Amendola's colfegiate
basketball career has been one marred
with frustration.
The 6-foot-5 guard worked for four
years in the shadows waiting for his
chance for that first start-that one
chance to prove himself.
He got that chance last week againsl
West.em Carolina and responded with
12 points, equalling his career-high. He
started 'again Thursday against Virginia Military Institute and again bucketed 12 points.
But in that contest Amendola's
string of consecutive starts was
abruptly halted at two. He injured his
right ankle in the first half but
remained in the game, refusing to
acknowledge he was injured.
The Weirton native failed to report
his injury to anyone until after the
game. " It hurt some but I wanted to
play," Amendola said. "Afterthegame
I went straight to the training room
and I could see my ankle swell up while
I was sitting there.
" It's so frustrating. I worked so hard
all that time and now all of the sudden
I'm back on the bench just about as
quick as I got off."
·
Amendola is expected to be sidelined
for one to two weeks. His absence
leaves the Thundering Herd minus an
intelligent player with leadership qualities that the young squad needs.
Head Coach Rick Huckabay said
after Saturday's victory over EastTen-

nessee State University that Amendola was missed. " It looked at times
like we didn't know what we were
doing and that's because he was not
out there."

Eiccellent summer counseling opportunities fcx men and women who are
interested in serving boys and girls ages 7-16, guiding them in their physical,
mental and spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate their
wholehearted efforts to help each individual child develop his or her pctential
should apply. One must have the ability to teach in one a more of 0\X
specialized activities. College studerts, teachers and coaches should apply. C.ap
TIIUnderblrcl, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is an ACA accredited
camp member, specializing in water spats (sailing, water siding, swimming and
canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on land spats (general athletics,
tennis, golf, cYchery, rifle,y and backpacking). Horseback riding, white-water
canoein·g and tripping are extras in our excelient prog-am Fa futher information
write or call G. WIii• CIIINr, Ir., DlredOr, CMlp TIIUndablrd, louts 'I, IClll

JO,~, I.C.19710 (IOJ.IJ1-t1t1).
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Varied campus .responses meet BOR abolition .
By Rebekah J. Greene
Staff Writer

Although the governor has proposed
the abolition of the agency that oversees the management of higher education, students do not seem to be aware
of the issue or even the purpose of the
West Virginia Board of Regents.
Eight students were randomly questioned concerning their reaction to the
abolition, but seven did not ·realize it
was an issue and the eighth, who had
an idea of what the board does, had no
opinion as to its abolition.
However, faculty and administrative reaction to the proposal is mixed.
Some have opinions and others "have
not had time to look into it enough to
form an opinion."
Dr. Rainey J. Duke, president of the
University Council and professor of
English, said her personal reaction to

'DIRECT FROM BROADWA ~
"THE FUNNIEST PLAY OF THE YEAR.
IT SHREDS ITS AUDIENCE
INTO LAUGHTER"

the proposal was to support other legislation allowing a two-year extension of
· the BOR.
She said because of being uncertain
of the nature of.t he replacement of the
board with a three-member commission, she believes the extension would
be better.
"I don't particularly think the system matters when money is underfunded," Duke said.
If the legislation passes, Duke said
she d_o es not see it as being wsitive for
Marshall or higher education.
Duke sees problems that could stem
from the new system. She said a threemeIJlber commission appointed by the
governor has the potential to be more
political than the BOR system as it is.
Duke said she is also concerned the
three appointees will think, like Gov.
Arch Moore, that higher educati_o n can
·. afford budget cuts.

Pre11ident Dale F. Nitzschke is inore
reserved in his comments concerning
the abolition. Speaking to a journalism reporting class, Nitzschke called
the issue volatile and a major dilemma
for college presidents in the state.
Nitzschke said whatever the st_ructure, he will work within it for Marshall's best interests. He said he feels
no obligation to protect the system,
despite his good working relationship
with Leon Ginsberg, chancellor of the
BOR.
Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman and professor of geography, said, "I'm well satisfied with the BOR as is."
Clagg said he is not willing to
change from the present system unless
there is proof of better organization.
Clagg said h e liked the idea of the
autonomy afforded to the institutions
by the governor's proposal to form
institutional boards of trustees, but he

said he is not sure it will work.
However, Clagg is against going
back to the system that preceded the
board. "Heaven forbid going back to
the old system," he said.
Dr. Andrew J . Burger, assistant professor of medicine, said he is not sure
what the impact of the proposed
change would be on the medical school
or on the procurement of cadavers for
medical studies and research. Under
the current system the BOR is in
charge of obtaining cadavers for all of
the state medical schools. But Burger is
not concerned about the issue because
he is not involved in the research end of
medicine.
Student . Government Association
has not formed a public opinion concerning the issue. However, in a special
session called Sunday night, Andy Brison, South Charleston graduate and
student body president, and Mike
Queen, Clarksburg senior and chairman of the Advisory -Council of Stude n ts to the BOR, expla ined the
legislation .to the senate. They asked
that those interested go and participate in the public hearing concerning
the abolition scheduled for 11 a.m.
today a t the State Capitol.

Bill ·1 494·- _ _ _. . . ._,. . __ _ _ _____,.;..._ _-,-----_
amend," Adams said.
He s~id there are some pitfalls in this
involvement in higher education approach to budgeting. "If one instituwould exist in advisory capacity only," tion is favored, for whatever reason, by
the legislature, funds could be
Adams said.
Adams _said the proposed replace- unequally allocated," Adams said.
ment of the BOR would have only anaQueen gave several implications of
lytical powers when dealing with the the bill detrimental to students. "We
higher education budget. "The budget (students) are the largest constituency
process would be basically the same as in higher education and don't have a
it is now with the BOR except the gov- single representative," Queen said.
ernor would have direct power to "There would be no means to control
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stude~t rights and responsibilities, no
·way to coordinate student fees statewide and no coordination of construction priorities." ·
.
Queen said the BOR handles these
kinds of things for all higher education
under the present system. With the new
system, he said each institution would
adopt these responsibilities. "This bill
would have all the schools competing
for funds, and that can't be healthy for
higher education," Queen said.
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